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Our Philosophy
Improving productivity and increasing profitability for your company are at the heart of every
Productivity by Design project.
It’s not just about your design, it’s about your business. It’s about creating a functional,
productive, harmonious experience that leads to the success and well-being of you, your
clients and your employees. We team with you and your company to design to your needs, your
wants, and most importantly, your aspirations.
Our number one value in working with my clients is integrity. We will honor your time,
investment, and vision.

Our Company
We provide solutions that allow our clients to
regain control over their time, space and
information. This collaboration results in
improved productivity and increased
profitability.
We work with clients who are ready to
transform their workplace into a healthy,
effective, and efficient environment for
themselves, their employees and their
bottom line.

Productivity By Design is a Fairfield

County, Connecticut based boutique firm
specializing in productive environment
consulting for driven professionals. We have
mastered how to incorporate efficiency and
productivity into a variety of businesses.
Whether you are a lawyer, accountant or
business coach or designing the latest
electronic product, you can benefit from
more productive systems.
Founded in 2005, Productivity By Design
primarily oversees client projects in the
greater New York City area. With a client list
from California to Kentucky and Denmark to
Germany, Catherine also offers virtual
productivity and design consulting
worldwide.

Catherine J. Avery
Productivity Specialist
Writer
Speaker

Creative, Efficient, Approachable
Catherine loves to help clients who are struggling with their time management, paperwork and
productivity. A self-proclaimed former queen of clutter, she knows that implementing a few
proven strategies will help you get back on the path to improved productivity and profitability.
She also has the ability to use the design of your office environment to bring your brand to life.
Prior to launching her career in office design and productivity, Catherine spent ten plus years
on Wall Street where she developed corporate branding, marketing strategy and client
relationships. A recovering type A Wall Streeter and cancer survivor thriver, Catherine
understands that time is more valuable than money. Time is the most valuable resource we
have.
Catherine combines her design sense, productivity knowledge and business acumen to
provide solutions for her clients that help them master their time, space and information. This
results in improved productivity and increased profitability.

Education and Affiliations
Allied Member, American Society of Interior Designers (ASID)
Certified Productive Environment Specialist (CPES)
Sketchup, New York School of Interior Design
Fairfield University, Professional Certificate of Interior Design
NYU Stern School of Business, MBA Marketing
Smith College, BA English Literature

Publications
Catherine’s blog, Design from the Cube, is a thoughtprovoking and educational look at the world of work
and productivity in today’s office spaces.
Prior to launching Design From the Cube, Catherine
wrote about the world of home design in her blog,
Relaxed Elegance.
She has been featured on several other websites
and blogs including:
High Point E-Market Preview
HFBusiness.com
Builddirect.com
Homefurnishings.com
TheDecoratingDiva.com
MainstreetConnect.com
Catherine was recognized with a “Best of the Web”
for Holiday Decorating on well-known website The
Decorating Diva and named as one of the ‘Top 12
Interior Design Gurus on Twitter’ by
Builddirect.com.

Projects
“As an investment manager, I spend a lot
of time in my office and needed a
comfortable, quiet and soothing space to
meet clients, trade the markets or have a
cup of tea after studying research reports.
Catherine brought my office to life. And I
feel confident that my office space
reflects my role as my client’s trusted
advisor.”
CAIM

“Catherine is easy to work with and
listened to our ideas. We were often
hesitant to make changes as change is
hard but she gently convinced us to
rearrange and redesign, always giving us
the chance to preview her ideas before
committing to them. In every case she
was right. Our work environment is more
streamlined, more efficient and more
pleasing to the senses.”
Benay Enterprises Inc.

“Just a note to tell you how wonderful the
office looks today. I've been getting calls
from prospects almost daily these days
without lifting a finger and about one new
client every other day. It's magic! You are
fantastic. I am so lucky I found you.
Anyone and everyone who visits loves the
place. They all think it’s so revolutionary.”
Rackson Accounting
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Speaker
Tapping her unique left brain/right brain dichotomy, Catherine infuses her talks with her
expertise, enthusiasm, and down-to-earth attitude.
Catherine speaks on a wide variety of topics including corporate office design, home office
design, and entrepreneurship.
Cash-Generating Office How to Increase Your Company’s Bottom Line Through Design
Improve the efficiency of your space and thus the productivity of your employees.
Enhance the happiness factor of your space to hire and retain the very best talent.
Brand your interiors for client recognition.

An Office Space of One’s Own How to Design an Inspiring Home Office on a Budget
Create your office space so that it works for you.
Boost your happiness in your office by personalizing your space.
Declutter your space to allow your creativity to flow.
Get the H*ll Out of the Rabbit Hole, Alice How to Declutter Your Digital to Increase
Productivity
Delete and store the excess email in your inbox with ease.
Systematize and organize your online filing system.
Improve your efficiency on social media, so you don’t slide down the rabbit hole.

Need a Speaker for
Your Next Event?
Contact: Catherine Avery
203.273.0898
productivitybydesign1@gmail.com

Testimonials
“Thank you for sharing your knowledge and expertise with our group.
We believe everyone walked away with a clear picture of how to
design a more efficient, productive, high energy, and customer
friendly office that reflects a variety of industries.”
Rosann & Arthur Levy
The Roart Group, LLC
“I recently had the opportunity to attend Catherine Avery’s presentation
on Three Design Tips for a More Profitable Office. Catherine effortlessly
creates offices that are both pleasing to the eye and functional. The
result is a winning combination of aesthetics and efficiency, allowing the
owner to concentrate on increasing profitability in his or her business. I
came away with some great new ideas that I will suggest to my clients.”
Robin Roscillo
Back Office Solutions
“Catherine’s talk How to Take Your Office from the Stone Age to the
Modern Age provided me with a new paradigm for thinking about the
effect of our office’s color and space on our clients and employees. I am
looking at the design of our new office space in a new way.
Catherine is an exciting speaker and would be great for your next
event!”
Gene D’Agostino
TEM/Sandler Training

Interview Questions
1. How does a Productive Environment Specialist differ from an Interior
Designer?
2. What inspired you to become a Productive Environment Specialist?
3. How do you explain the productive environment process to your clients?
4. What is your productive environment philosophy?
5. What are three strategies you can share about why and how to hire a
productive environment consultant?
6. What is one quick and economical thing I could do to update my
office for greater productivity right now?
7. What is the most important thing I should spend money on in my office?
8. What are three quick strategies I can implement now to improve
my office?
9. How do you balance being a parent with running a business?
10. What do you enjoy doing when you aren’t helping your clients be more
productive?
11. What is one thing no one knows about you?
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